HDN 57
A fter an eleven year gap the long awaited update to Hl3N 27 has been published with extensive input into the document by your Society through the work of Andy Cohen, Giles Margan and Pete Nightingale. The views of staff, patients and relatives were all sought. So what has changed? The big change is to the strength of the recommendations, whereas Hl3N 27 had little to enforce it Hl3N 57 notes that Health and Safety and Human Rights legislation make it inadvisable to ignore the advice given. Unit visits were undertaken and lack of adherence to Hl3N 27 was criticised.
Only adult units are covered by Hl3N 57, paediatric units will be covered by an extension to the paediatric framework, specialist units such as burns, neuro and cardiac surgery are again excluded. Only ICU care was covered by Hl3N 27 but 57 includes both level 2 and level 3 units and recommends that the facilities are constructed to identical standards. Emphasis is again placed on location and working relationships, imaging is now regarded as important enough to justify inclusion along with AGE and theatres in requiring good access between departments. l3ed space sizes are increased from 20m2 to 26m2 for all areas whether in a multi-bed area or a single room. The number of single rooms is recommended to be at least 50% of the total with an aim of all single rooms, these are valued by patients and relatives for the privacy and dignity they afford and by infection control as a way of reducing cross infection. We will need imaginative approaches to architecture to produce units with single rooms that offer an attractive working environment to nurses. possibly by using more glass. and radially orranged bed October 2003 spaces. Wash basins at each bed space, avoidance of fobnc curtains and flat surfaces, enhanced ventilation, and cleaning recommendations are all aimed at reducing cross infection and environmental contamination. Services are strongly recommended to be ceiling or floor mounted with the bed as an island rather than a peninsula, this avoids trailing cables viewed as an infection and Health and Safety hazard. Integral hoists are recommended for each bed space.
Borh staff and patients complained about ambient noise levels and lack of auditory privacy, it is recommended that central stations are surrounded by glass to limit noise, that ceilings are a minimum of 3m high and if possible and infection control permits sound deadening material is used for ceilings.
Environmental control both for staff and patients is important, natural light enhances recovery and the work environment, but patients must be protected from direct radiation; adequate air conditioning and heating must be installed.
Staff facilities are supported with office space in or adjacent to the unit although it does mention the dreaded (to me ..... maybe I am just inveterately untidy) flexible and imaginative use of space for multiple purposes. A seminar room able to accommodate 20 is recommended for a unit of 8 beds with size modifications for different numbers of beds, this is in line with staff development and NHS aims for an educated worktorce. Staff rooms must be able to provide meals 24 hours a day so that staff can remain on the unit, and have sufficient space and seating.
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interview rooms so that bad news is not broken in corridors, and overnight accommodation.
Storage is an area highlighted by staff as always inadequate and squeezed during planning, Hl3N 57 recommends ample storage space and includes a furniture store, this is essential to avoid beds and other equipment littering corridors and hindering exit in an emergency.
Whilst planning the unit a risk assessment must be carried out looking at both the product building and the process of its construction and a safety and risk analysis at the detailed design level to evaluate design options to produce minimal risk at acceptable cost.
Are these recommendations an improvement? Yes they address the needs of a modern unit and provide support for clinicians negotiating with planning departments. architects and PFI contractors. However they are no substitute for thinking for yourself and getting out and seeing how others have done it, everyone who has built a unit has been through the miseries and joys of this process, they will almost certainly be happy to tell you about their successes and failures, the unexpected pitfalls and the happy accidents and give you a conducted tour Make use of your colleagues. specifications build a unit. clinicians and nurses make it a functioning. vital. easy to work in environment.
And lastly. guess what
the windows still won't open ...... oh well so much for fresh air. •
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